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t
BEHIND EVERY TUNDRA 
BEATS THE HEART OF TEXAS 
For a truck to give you its all, it has to deliver strength, power aid size.  
Tundra comes equipped with all three: 381 horsEs, unmatched towing 
capability end massive payload. It's what you've come t expect from 
the truck that's built right here in Texas, for Texans.

__
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MANUEL CARRASCO, a master falconer, devel

oped a love of predatory animals at a young age. He partly 

blames nature documentaries. Manny, who writes about fal

conry in this issue, says his interest in falconry was spurred in 

third grade by the book My Side of the Mountain by Jean Craighead 

George. The idea of training and hunting with a wild bird of 

prey was just too much to resist.  

Manny primarily hunts squirrels in 

Central Texas, so his bird of choice 

is the female red-tailed hawk. In fal

conry, Manny says, you can't just put 

away your birds the way you can put 

away your guns in other hunting 

,sports; falconry birds require an 

" , ongoing level of care and commit

ment. Manny's other passion is art.  

ide is a veteran of the video game 

and animated movie industries, and 

he enjoys painting birds of prey.  

K ATHRYN MCGRANAHAN says her favorite 

family vacations involved road trips. The Houston native turned 

Austin freelancer, who wrote this month's 3 Days in the Field 

travel piece, says, "Travel was, for me as a kid, about living my 

intrepid explorer fantasies. Now, I real

ize it's a great way to get to know the 

world and its quirks. If you want to truly 

appreciate life, travel." Appreciating the 

hidden treasures of San Angelo was easy 

for her to do, since the town personi

fies that Texas flair for unapologetic 
creativity and independence. "Only a 

town as quirky as San Angelo would 

have a famous waterlily exhibit in 

famously dry land - and the people 

there will be the first to tell you that." ' 

S HELLY PLANTE, who compiled th-s month's bird

ing calendar, is the statewide nature tourism manager for the 

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. Plante has worked for 

more than 14 years at TPWD, where she completed the Great 

Texas Wildlife Trails, helped develop the Texas Paddling 

Trails program, works with private 

landowners and local communities 

, , to develop nature tourism pro

grams and assists with the coordi

nation of the Great Texas Birding 

Classic. She also serves on the advi

sory boards of nature tourism 

organizations statewide. This time 

of year, you can find Shelly ou: 

birding the Texas coast during the 

Great Texas Birding Classic and 

enjoying some of cur state's great 

paddling trails.  

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 5
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FROM THE PEN O F CARTER P. S M IT H 

This wasn't your ordinary squirrel hunt. For one, there were three of us, and two of us weren't 
"hunting," at least not in the traditional sense of the word. Second, we didn't have any guns. And, last 
but certainly not least, we didn't have a sporting dog along as a companion in the field, but we did have 
a mighty impressive and hard-hunting red-tailed hawk. That red-tailed hawk was our "weapon," if you 
will, scouring the hardwood trunks, limbs and canopies for any signs of our quarry tucked away amid 
the towering hickories, elms, pecans and oaks that made up the gallery forest.  

My Texas Parks and Wildlife Department colleague Ross Melinchuk and I were there at the invitation 
of a noted Texas falconer, Manny Carrasco, who among other things is an exceptionally talented and 
nationally renowned visual artist. His credits are too lengthy to list here, but suffice to say, he is highly 

sought after for his creative artwork in the animated film industry.  

Rest assured that is not all he is known for. Manny is also a very accomplished hunter, conservation
ist, wildlife artist and passionate falconer, who spends much of his time in the woods sans gun, but not 

without one of his carefully trained sporting falcons. Ross and I had the good fortune of meeting him

through some work we were doing with Texas falconers on revising the state's fal

conry hunting regulations. And so it was that Manny graciously invited the two neo

phytes to join him for an afternoon outing near Austin so that we could learn more 

about one of the most ancient of the outdoor sports.  

What a treat! 

From the moment Manny took out his whistles and bells and bewits and jesses and 

leathers, I was captivated by the accoutrements of his trade. And, as he slipped on his 

falconry glove, carefully extracted the red-tailed hawk from its cage and removed the 

bird's hood, I could tell I was in the company of a genuine sportsman who knew his 

way around a sporting falcon. It was also obvious that both Manny and that redtail 

respected each other, man and beast, bound by a special bond forged from countless 

hours of handling, training, working and hunting small game with each other.  

We spent a glorious afternoon in those bottomlands, crossing and recrossing the 

creek, jumping over fallen limbs, plowing our way through thickets of brush, all with 

the express purpose of keeping up with the red-tailed hawk, the real and only hunter 

that day, who was flying through the forest searching for his prey. And, just when I'd 

think we'd lost him, the hawk would appear sitting solo on a tree limb, patiently scan-

nj yrd b 

20< )O ut C

ning the woods for movement and casually waiting on us to catch up so we wouldn't miss a squirrel.  

As you will read in the accompanying article by Manny, falconry is a fascinating sport enjoyed by a small 

but ardent group of outdoor enthusiasts. Whether they are chasing rabbits on the High Plains or waterfowl 

on a Central Texas stock tank or squirrels in a bottomland forest, they pursue their passion with a single

ness of purpose and vigor and respect for their "hunter" and their prey that commands one's respect.  

At your Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, we are proud to work for the state's anglers, hunters, bird

ers, boaters, campers, falconers, hikers, kayakers, fish, wildlife and nature enthusiasts, and all others who 

enjoy the great outdoors.  

Thanks for being one of them and for caring about Texas' lands, waters, fish, wildlife and parks. They need 

you more than ever.  

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department mission statement: 

To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas and to provide hunting, fishing 
and outdoor recreation opportunities for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.

* MAY 20116
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PICKS, PANS AND PROBES FROM OUR READERS

LETTERS
They don't call her "Mother" Nature for nothing. With a courteous nod to 
those evolved dads out there (even some in the bird world), May brings hard duty for 

mothers in nests around the state, busily hatching and feeding the newest feathered 

charmers into existence.  

The bird universe is so vast - from the brown pelicans that elegantly personify the 

plight of the water bird to the sunshiny surprise of the cheerful golden-cheeked war

bler to the frightening lethality of a swooping red-tailed hawk-that we can hardly begin 

to tell their stories in one magazine issue. So each year, we take time in 

spring and fall to present our avian friends in their full splendor.  

Splendor is hardly the word to describe my recent visit to injured 

brown pelicans in Port Aransas. I stopped in to Tony Amos' Animal 

Rescue Keep, inspired by the sight of the birds during a beach walk.  

It was a busy day, so rather than bother the dedicated volunteers, I 

decided to look around myself. I never made it past the brown peli

can yard. Leaning against the chain link fence, I bided my time and 

observed the delicate life dance inside the yard. Like aging ballerinas, 

these long-limbed lovelies basked in the sun and stretched in slow 

motion, seeming to absorb the sun's warmth through every extended 

feather. Some birds lay quietly, eyes half-shut, mustering what little 

energy they maintained for healing. Others, perhaps more injured 

than ill, performed heart-wrenching plies, battements and glissades - Thank y 

ungainly, less than graceful, hobbled by broken wings and other defor- Jefferson's fi 

mities. A few of the heartiest dunked their heads in the small, pristine Guadalupe R 

ponds, scooping water with their long bills, which stretch and morph trout in 

with the flow. How many, I wonder now, are still alive today? Have any 201 

returned home? Anne ant 
Artist Manny Carrasco stepped out of his comfort zone this month Camp 

to take pen in hand and share his experiences hunting with a variety

of raptors. On his visit to our office, Manny brought out his favorite red-tailed hawk 

for a close-up experience, and we were captivated by the bird's calm yet menacingly 

powerful presence. Manny says he will release that bird into the wild in the coming 

year. We were saddened to hear of the recent death of TJ, Manny's beloved Jack Rus
sell terrier, just before publication.  

If you long for your own birding experience, this issue is packed with the informa

tion you need, no matter where you live in the state. Shelly Plante's comprehensive 

calendar offers opportunities that last till the fall migration, and Noreen Damude 

shares her favorite lesser-known birding spots.  

While we all head out to view this spectacle firsthand, it's important to note that our 

visits should be nonintrusive. Our state's rookeries and inland nesting sites are in peril 

from curious onlookers who paddle or motor or hike too closely, scaring the moth

ers from their nests and interrupting nature's most precious cycle. Buy a good pair 

of binoculars and keep a respectful distance, but by all means, get outdoors! 

LOUIE BON D 
E D I T O R
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THAT'S NO ALLIGATOR 

A s a transplanted Texan it's great to 

eceive your wonderful magazine, but 

as a herpetologist I've got to let you know 

that the image on Page 2o of the March 

issue is not an alligator but a crocodile 

note the prominent fourth lower tooth and 

the groove on the upper jaw 

where the tooth fits when the 

mouth closes, as well as the ani

mal's slender head and olive 

color (generally black or gray 

in alligators). Great to have rep

tiles included in your cover

age of things folks can go see! 

HARRY W. GREENE 

Ithaca, N.Y 

TP&W MAGAZINE RESPONDS: 

You're right! We regret the error and 
r John hate making such mistakes. We did 
ticle on the not spot the differences at first, but 
nd rainbow we studied the picture and consulted 
bruary with ourstaffherpetologist. Ourcon

ue. clusion, too, after while: crocodile.  

k Parry 

, ra HUNT WORTH THE WAIT 
have been reading TexasParks 

& Wildlfe magazine since a 

friend introduced it to me in our Texas 

history class in 1975. I look forward to receiv

ing every issue.  

Recently, after 10-plus years of trying, 

I participated in one of the drawn hunts 

at the South Llano River State Park. It is a 

beautiful place, andthe parkpersonnelwere 

great hosts. This is a great program that 

anyone who enjoys hunting should par

ticipate in. When your name finally comes 

up, it is a great experience. To the folks at 

the park, keep up the good work.  

CLAY BIBB 

Paluy 

RENEWED INTEREST IN TROUT 
hankyou forJohnJefferson's fine arti

cle on the Guadalupe River and rain-
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bow trout in the February 2011 issue.  

Because ofthe sidebar note aboutTroutfest 

beingheld at Rio Raft and Resort, we made 

reservations and attended a fantastic 

"learning weekend!" We are very grateful 

to have this renewed interest in our lives.  

ANNE AND FRANK PERRY 

Camp Creek Lake 

MISSING THE MISSION T exasParks& Wildlife magazine "is edited to 

inform readers and to stimulate 

their enjoyment of the Texas outdoors." So 

reads the statement printed in the maga

zine every month. The April 2o1 issue was 

the first of a subscription I ordered after 

buying TP&W from the newsstands 

for years. What a travesty of policy and vio

lation of editorial judgment to publish 

"Buried Evidence," an account of digging 

up a speedboat and arresting its owner for 

a hit-and-run crime. Virtually nothing in 

this article relates to your mission unless 

you consider that the crime was commit

ted on a lake, the victim was on a fishing 

trip and one investigator was a game war

den. Readers choose this magazine for an 

upliftingviewofthe outdoors and news rel

evant to its preservation. TP&Whas no need

to descendtounsavoryreportage. If"Buried 

Evidence" is a new trend in editorial pol

icy, I will be canceling my subscription.  

BARRY WOOD 

Willis 

LT COL. CRAIG HUNTER, DIRECTOR OF 
TPWD'S LAW ENFORCEMENT FIELD OPER 
ATIONS, RESPONDS: The safety ofourcitizenson 

Texas' public waterways is a core mission for Texas 

game wardens. As peace officers, wardens are sworn 

to uphold state law and enforce the Texaspenal code 

and the Texas Water Safe)yAct (which ispart of the 

Texas Parks and Wildlife Code). I am proud of our 

wardens' commitment to public safety, and specif

ically their work on this case.  

HUNTING LIABILITY 

My compliments on your February 

edition. The articles on bats, the 

bug and fishes are welcome and helpful.  

My main comment is a response toJustin 

Way's letter ("An Idea on Feral Hogs").  

He makes a valid point about access to 

properties, but TexasParks& Wildlife should 

represent both sides: the hunters who 

need access and the ranchers who con

trol their own properties.  

Please address the ranch owner's liabil-

ity for allowing hunters to access his/her 

property. I have hunted on propertywhere 

the landowner required me to sign a lia

bility release form. The intent of the form 

was to protect the landowner from a law

suit if I injured myself. Reliable attorneys 

have told me that such a form carried no 

real release from liability for the rancher.  

Today, mywife and I have our own prop

erty. We would like to open it for friends 

and for special occasions like the Make-a

Wish Foundation and youth hunting. But 

the fear of a lawsuit stifles our willingness 

to take such risks, and I suspect that many 

other landowners feel the same way.  

GLENN RICHTER 

Austin

Let us hear from you! 
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine 

welcomes letters from our readers.  
Please include your name, address 

and daytime telephone number.  
write to us at 

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine, 
4200 Smith School Road, 

Austin, TX 78744.  
Fax us at 512-389-8397.  

E-mail us at <magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.  
We reserve the right to edit letters for length and clarity

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 9
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A h~armless wasp could replace diggng and herbicides in the fight against unwanated cane.

A few years ago while canoeing through Big Bend, 
I tangled with a heartless invader. On a bend of the Rio Grande, 

the current caught my canoe and, despite my frantic paddling, 

sent it directly into a thick snarl of Arundo donax. I came out the 

other side covered in leaves, twigs and a spider or two, my hat 

knocked off, hands scratched and sleeve torn.  

This invasive cane, native to Asia and cultivated in Europe, was 

used by settlers to thatch roofs, says Travis Gallo, researcher with 

the University of Texas Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center.  

Introduced here for use in erosion control and as an ornamen

tal, the prolific plant now sprouts all over the state along ditch

es, streams and rivers. It wreaks far more havoc than the scratch

es I got in my brief encounter.  

Arundo creates a monoculture, says Gallo, crowding out tree

saplings and other native plants. The cane 

effectively reduces wildlife habitat by using 

up water and nutrients. Few birds use it 

for nesting, and it does not provide food 

for wildlife.  

The cane outcompetes other vegetation 

for water, says Michael Murphrey, East 

Texas invasive species coordinator for the 

Texas Forest Service. Dense stands also 

choke stream channels and interfere with 

flood control, and can dam up debris, 
T causing damage to bridges and culverts.  

UT researchers have investigated wasps 

that attack the cane by creating galls that 

may stress the plants and reduce their 

significant competitive advantage. Test

ing shows that the wasp feeds and com

pletes its life cycle only on Arundo and so 

does not pose a threat to any native or 

economically important plants. The tiny 

wasp also does not sting or harm 

humans, livestock or wildlife.  

According to the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture's Agricultural Research Service, 

the wasp could save as much as $30 million 

in the form of decreased cane control costs 

and increased water conservation from reducing the cane. Wasp 

releases began in 2009 in Laredo. The weak fliers do not move 

far, and scientists are closely monitoring the populations, which 

they hope will become self-sustaining.  

Controlling an invasive species first requires knowing where it 

is, though. Gallo coordinates the Invaders of Texas program, a 

collaboration of the Wildflower Center, TPWD, the Texas For

est Service and other organizations, using some goo volunteers 

statewide to report the whereabouts of 140 invasive species.  

"Having a master list means everyone can work off the same 

one," says Murphrey, who also works with the citizen scientist 

effort. "The reasoning behind the whole citizen science and 

Texas invasives push is that no one entity is doing it. So we all put 

together an initiative to help stop the spread."

I * MAY 201 1
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The invaders program recently partnered with Austin's water

shed protection department to eradicate cane on Lady Bird Lake.  

Mary Gilroy, Austin environmental scientist, says that once Arun

do locations have been mapped, the city will determine the best 

methods of control, implement them and then restore treated 

areas with native vegetation.  

Gilroy's research seems to show that the best approach is to cut 

down the cane, allow some regrowth and then apply herbicide.  

"But we haven't determined if that's the way we're going to 

go," she says. "Lots of these plants are close to the water, and the 

Austin watershed protection people spend a lot of time trying 

to keep pollutants out of the water. At 

the same time, we have to evaluate what 

mechanical effort alone can do. It's 

more expensive, takes more intense 

work, and we don't know how effective 

it will be." 

The cane grows readily from just a 

tiny fragment of plant and spreads by t 
rhizomes, as does bamboo, which 

makes it easy for a small stand of cane to 

become a large one. Murphrey highly 

recommends that anyone finding cane 

on his or her property kill it immedi

ately. "All it has to do is get a start and 

then you have it everywhere. Get it 

while it's small." 
Murphrey doesn't believe laws requir Four 

ing the cane's removal are the answer.  

"It's up to all of us to fix the problem," 

says Murphrey. "With herbicides, you 

have to double-check and re-treat to 

make sure you got it all. If you're against 

herbicides, then you'll have to dig. Arun

do is very deep -rooted, and you're going 

to dig a lot. But how do you eat an ele

phant? One bite at a time." 

Find out more about invasive species at 

www.texasinvasives.org. * 

-Melissa Caskill
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Camp Wild 
Kids learn about the outdoors at Palmetto State Park.

k

The Palmetto summer camp educates children about plants and ecology and other out
door topics and helps pay for cabin construction. The first cabin, above, was built in 2010.

Looking for new ways to get your 
kids outside? Palmetto State Park 

actively engages children with nature 

through its Wild Outdoor Adventure 

and Ecology Program, a day camp for 

8- to 12-year-olds that runs tiie first 

two weeks of June each summer.  

The program began as an ecology 

camp, says park Superintendent Todd 

Imboden, but has evolved over time 

with the addition of arts and crafts and 

fun outdoor activities. Each day, kids 

hike and identify plants, have an ezol

ogy lesson, cook over a fire and swim in 

either the San Marcos River (which 

runs through the park) or the park's 

4-acre oxbow lake. Ecology lessons 

cover such topics as the river and water 

quality. Kids participate in a different 

major activity each day: archery, fish

ing, canoeing or laser-shot hunting.  

Allison Marrow, a Luling High 

School math teacher with a degree in 

math and biology, has directed the 

camp for six years. Her goal is to pro

vide outdoor activities that will pique 

kids' interest and educate them on 

nature and the environment while

teaching "responsibility for nature." 

Marrow says the kids love to fish, and 

enjoy using dip nets to see what turns up 

and examining fish scales with low

power magnifying lenses. Nature-ori

ented craft activities vary depending on 

what supplies Marrow and her assistant 

Kelli Hickman (also a certified teacher) 

can find. Of course, kids get to cook the 

old campfire standby - s'mores! 

Camp directors also teach outdoor 

safety skills, Marrow says, such as iden

tification of venomous and nonven

omous snakes, as well as poison ivy and 

poison oak.  

In short, Marrow says they try to 

teach 'outdoor skills that have become 

a lost art to the average child." 

Teachers, high school aides, two or 

three Fark workers and the park's sum

mer intern supervise the campers at all 

times. All kids wear life jackets when 

swimming, Imboden says.  

"I think it's a well-rounded camp, and 

the kids learn a lot from it. They seem to 

enjoy it," says Marrow. "I wish more kids 

were aware that the camp took place and 

had the opportunity to attend."
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Friends of Palmetto State Park start

ed the program about 12 years ago to 

raise money for cabin construction in 

the park (park staff run the camp, with 

funding provided by the Friends 

group). Using camp fee proceeds of 

$13,714 from the Friends and less than 

$8,000 in park money, Imboden 

oversaw construction of the first cabin 

in 2010. It is now available for rent.  

He says the camp will continue passing 

on outdoor skills and generating 

money for cabins (plans call for three 

or four more).  

Palmetto State Park is located about 8 

miles southeast of Luling. The 270

acre park, named for the dwarf pal

mettos that grow around its ephemer

al swamp, opened in 1936. The Civil

ian Conservation Corps built the stone 

buildings scattered throughout the 

park in the 1930s. In fact, campers 

meet each morning in the CCC-built 

Refectory, a covered picnic pavilion 

with a kitchen and a rock patio over

looking the river.  

For more information about the 

camp and park, visit the park's website 

at www.tpwd.state.tx.us/palmetto or 

call 830-672-3266. The camp fee of 

$99 for one week or $179 for both cov

ers all program materials and camp T

shirt. Enrollment is limited to 36 kids 

per week, and Imboden says the camp 

fills up every year. * 

-Cynthia Walker Pickens
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Scissor-tai ed ycotchers wenae just about anything into their nests.
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Carpet fuzz, cigarette filters, 
twine, paper, even cow manure - what

ever's handy, a scissor-tailed flycatcher 

may pluck some and weave it into her 

twiggy nest.  

In some people's minds, "trashy" 

might also describe her preferred tree 

for nesting, but a mother scissortail has 

her reasons, says Tim Fulbright, a 

research scientist with Texas A&M Uni-

versity-Kingsville. In the 1990s, he 

studied nest sites at the Welder Wildlife 

Refuge near Sinton.  

"Many Texans dislike mesquite, but 

not scissor-tailed flycatchers," he says.  

"On the refuge, they placed 91 percent 

of their nests in mesquite, even though 

a variety of other shrubs were avail

able." Why? "Selecting taller shrubs 

like mesquites may help avoid nest

muck-truck" launches New Product 

muck-truck® "BIZZY" is a new product based on our original proven concept.  
Fitted with a 6.5hp Briggs & Stratton engine, suitable 

for the consumer. The dumper has 1 forward and 1 reverse gear.  
The engine comes with a 12 month factory warranty. The "BIZZY" is fitted 

with a 4.5c.ft steel bucket offering 205 kg carrying capacity, it comes 
standard in 2WD, with an optional 4-wheel-drive kit.  

All the accessories are fully interchangeable between the models 

. . - .. . . . .: ...

predation," Fulbright theorizes.  

Scissor-tailed flycatchers - some

times called the Texas bird of paradise 

- are named for their deeply forked 

tails. In early spring, males (who have 

longer tails) arrive first from their win

tering grounds, followed by females.  

To attract a mate, acrobatic males dive 

from dizzying heights, twisting and 

somersaulting along the way.  

Both parents feed nestlings and fierce

ly stave off hawks, ravens and other large 

birds that happen by. At 2 weeks old, 
young scissortails leave the nest. Observ

er's tip: Only adults have pinkish under

wings and sides.  

On the wing, scissor-tailed flycatchers 

forage for insects, such as moths, grasshop

pers, crickets and beetles. They're often 

seen perching on utility lines, fences or 

other lofty perches near open fields, where 

they can more easily launch into the air to 

sally forth or spot meals down below. * 

- Sheyl Smith-Rodgers
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K.LE 
~J Don't Sqish the Caterpilars 

Flame acanthus puts out a welcomingfeast for summers and butterflies.  

The first time caterpillars swarmed Colorful flame 
our flame acanthus, my husband acanthus 

snipped off the infected branch and provides food 
relocated it elsewhere. A few weeks later, for the cater
when more appeared, I kept mum and pillar of the 

thumbed through a field guide. crimson patch 

Suffice it to say that the second brood butterfly.  
stayed. Because I'd learned that our black

~bristled, light-blue larvae would soon 

O transform into crimson patch (Chlogyne 
t jan0) butterflies. Minus a small bare area, 

the bushy acanthus survived fine.  

S That's nature at work! In the wild, 

Flame acanthus -- also commonly called 

Hummingbird bush -occurs from 

o northern Mexico into West Texas and 
the Edwards Plateau. It grows as tall as S 

to 6 feet on rocky stream banks and in 

Grasslands. Available in commercial 

Nurseries, the native perennial adapts
< well in home landscapes and can over

whelm neighboring plants with its full, p 
leafy branches. Plus, it's lnown to reseeds 

/ th enthusiasm.  

Factoid: Each pod produces two seeds 
and catapults them away using a hook
like filament called ejaculator. se \ h 

From summer into fall, flame acan

thus turn orangey-red with trumpet-like 

flowers that attract hummingbirds and 

butterflies. The drought-tolerant species 
may also host the larvae of common 

buckeyes (Junonia coenici) and Texas cres-- t P s 
wents (Anthanassa texana). So, please don't a ; 

squish those caterpillars! AFredvnr gd: 0-5-24 wwisepscm 

-She yviSmith-Rodgers
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A former trading post, Fcrt Leaon State isto ic itc offers istory pLus nature.

Fort Leaton is believed to be the state's largest adobe structure. It wasn't a 
military fort but served as a home and trading post.

{A { ca v . 1 

Li

Laredo Convention and Visitors Bureau 
800.361.336 I www.visitlaredo.ccm 

~~., ,

Pursued by Apaches, nearly out of 
provisions, Lt. William Whiting and his 

men - n -oute from San Antonio to El 

Faso - rejoiced as they approached an 

adobe :runpound near Presidio in 

March 18 49. For several days, the group 

enjoyed owner Ben Leaton's hospitality 

- and paid his outlandish prices.  

'Leator s very active and enterprising 

in his assis~arce," Whiting penned in his 

diary. "His endeavors ... to promote our 

success lay me under many obligations." 

Today. For: Leaton State Historic Site 

preserves the frontier complex 

believed :0 be the state's largest adobe 

structure - that Whiting visited. How

ever. its name is a bit of a misnomer.  

"Many p ople think Fort Leaton was a 

military fcrt, but it was really Leaton's 

home ar_ trading post," says manager 

Tony Manriquez.  

Legends cloud much of Fort Leaton's 

history, but most researchers agree that 

Leaton used unethical means in 1848 to 

obta-n some existing adobe buildings 

and surrounding farmland. Leaton 

added more rooms, which allowed him 

to house as many as 100 people, among 

them cxzens of farm and ranch hands.
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Of the fort's 45 or so original 

rooms, 23 have been restored, com

plete with whitewashed walls and 16- C 

foot-high timbered ceilings. Now 

efforts are under way to outfit rooms, 

one section at a time.  

So far, replica period pieces 

reminiscent of a Mexican hacienda _ 

sparsely furnish the kitchen, living 

area, dining room, sleeping quarters 

and Leaton's office.  

"A local carpenter built most of the 

wooden tables, benches and chairs," 

Manriquez says. "He even used a chain 

to beat the wood and make it look old." 

Besides history, the 23.4-acre site 

offers picnic tables and a nature trail.  

"The gravel path starts on a bluff, 

then winds through desert habitat with 

yuccas, mesquites and creosotes," 

Manriquez says. "The trail ends in 

what was once a riparian area with 

grass, river cane and cottonwoods." 

Throughout the park, bird watchers 

have documented 89 different species.  

No camping is allowed at the day

use-only site. But visitors can pick up 

camping and backpacking permits to 

nearby Big Bend Ranch State Park.  

Heads up: The drive along River Road 

(FM 170) is considered to be one of 

the most scenic in Texas.  

Fort Leaton State Historic Site is 

located 4 miles southeast of Presidio 

on FM 170.  

For more information, visit 

www.tpwd.state.tx.us/fortleaton or call 

432-229-3613. * 
- Sheryl Smith-Rodgers

May 1-8: 
Wade fishing the Texas 
coast; Big Bend's Brite 
Ranch; urban 
biologists; Eisenhower 
State Park; native 
plants in the city.  

May 8-15: 
Pedaling Palo Duro; 
laser mapping the 
Devil's Sinkhole; 
Possum Kingdom State 
Park; Matador Ranch; 
the art of the warden; 
Dolan Falls.  

May 15-22: 
Duck hunting beginners; 
restoring San Jacinto;

white nose bat 
syndrome; angling 
leader Phil Durocher; 
fall colors; Cleburne 
lake morning.  

May 22-29: 
Back in time at Sauer
Beckmann Farm; Fort 
Boggy State Park; sell
ing Texas naturally; 
gobblers galore.  

May 29-June 5: 
Gulf game wardens; 
Washington-on-the
Brazos; biking Govern
ment Canyon; honoring 
D-Day veterans; above 
the coast.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE 
Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television s 
series is broadcast throughout Texas on local 
PBS affiliates. In stereo with closed captions.  

http://www.tpwd.state.tK.us/tv - "n~ 

PASSPORT TO TEXAS 

Join host Cecilia Nasti weekdays for s 
90-second excursion into the Texas outdoors.  
Find a nation near you, or listen on the Web at 

www.passporttotexas.org

- - - - - - -- - - - -

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * I7

Passport to Texas is your radio guide to the 
great Texas outdoors. Visit www.passporttotexas.org to 
find a station near you that broadcasts the show, or 
listen online.
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Da Sin the Field / B athryn McGranahan 

DESIGNATION: SAN ANGELO 
TRAVEL TIME FROM: 
AUSTIN - 3.5 HOURS / BROWNSVILLE - 8 HUJF i DALLAS - 4.5 HOURS 
HOUSTON - 6.25 HOURS / SAN ANTONIO - 3.5 'OURS / LUBBOCK - 3.25 HOJRS / EL PASO - 6.75 HOURS 

Nature Meets Art 
Angelo offers wildlife-filled hiking and lots offriendly charm.

U

If you haven't been to San Angelo, 
go now. There's so much happening in this 

West Texas town, you can't afford to waste 

one more minute.  

When my boyfriend/navigator and I 

finally find the right road, slipping by 

farms and historic small towns, we aim for 

our weekend home: The Inn at the Art 

Center. The inr, with three themed bed

rooms and an office selling handmade 

jewelry, is just a part of one of San Ange

lo's premier attractions: The Old Chick

en Farm Art Center, an eclectic haven for 

artist studios, galleries and a gourmet 

restaurant. It used to be a utilitarian, un

eclectic chicken farm that went defunct.  

But in 1971 Roger Allen, Bill Rich and 

Richard Ramirez purchased the property

as a Lcme for artists - k different look 

entirely. Now, it is the perfect place in 

which to get lost - a unique utopia of art 

and gardens, well-m-irntained and peace

ful. The first Saturday of every month 

brings music, open studis, artist displays 

and free activities fcr the kids.  

After meeting the warm and gracious 

Jerry Warnell, San Angelo's favorite 

innkeeper (I'm bett ng), we find anoth

er perfect place tc cse o-rselves: San 

Angelo State Park, w th 7,677 acres of 

mosty undeveloped land. It's the quin

tessential state park: bins with electric

ity, primitive cam zng grounds, water 

recreation, 300 bird species and more.  

Several campsites overlook a playground 

for kids in case te midlife, hiking trails

and stargazing aren't enough. The pars 

even offers some rare history While San 

Angelo State Par is only i5 years old, it is 

home to ancient Perrnian -racks and 

Faleo-American petroglyphs (rock 

engravings). It's also ncosne :o boating, 
horseback riding, public han:s and the 

off cial Texas State Longhlorn Herd.  

Even though :he par, warrmed of cry 

conditions, I'm ir a sea of green: mesquite 

trees, sage grass and cact: surrounding he 

Burkett trail, winding ;-nes and tall trees 

codling the Armadillo Rige Loop. Lake 

O.C. Fisher is epic-sized, despite telltale 

sgns of dryness around i-s perin-eter. The 

wildlife doesn't seem fa.e d either. We spct 

rabbit tracks and paw FrInts while a beby 

armadillo feasts in tall grasses nearby. But-
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terflies flutter around us, rabbits race us to 

cactus patches, and a biker zips past with a 

friendly wave.  

This wave is a gesture of the friendly 

charm San Angelo offers without hesita

tion. During dinner at Franco's C afd, ou

waitress jotes with the ease all residents 

seem to have. She also tells us where to 

visit after dinner (even drawing a map).  

Best of all, she serves us some of the most 

mouth-watering Tex-Mex we've had. If 

you go (and yiou should), get something 

with steak fajita meat -you won't be disap

pointed. Best of all, it's fairly priced.  

If you like art and history with ycur 

downtown, San Angelo says, "You're we 1

come." We see murals, painted trash :ans 

and decorated fiberglass sheep symboliz

ing San Angelo's wool trade. Music bursts 

out of old and restored buildings in a 

medley of contemporary music and his

toric styles. We pick the classic rock pour

ing from :he House of FiFi DuBois.  

"Where the lava lamp is always on." Spe

cializing in clothes and furniture from 

the 1950s to the 1970s, FiFi's is a store by 

day, a beer ard wine bar by night. It's hard 

to leave (especially once a group from the 

local Goodfellow Air Force Base start 

dancing), but our inn beckons.  

The next day brings cornflower blue 

skies and bright sun -perfect weather for

Lily Fest, featuring San Angelo's famous 

International Waterlily Collection. How 

does a town in dusty West Texas - noto
rious for dry spells - have waterlilies? 

Ken Landon, the director, started work

ing with the flowers when he was 17. He 

turned the San Angelo Civic Park, once a 

home for vandals and scandals, into a 

showcase for "one-half of 1 percent" of 

one of the world's largest waterlily collec

tions: his own. His dedication shows in 

every petal: spiky dark purple, round pale 

blue and glowing orange floating in dark 

blue pools. This collection - with about 

200 at Lily Fest - features waterlilies 

from Senegal, Australia and San Angelo, 

where Landon makes his own interna

tionally renowned hybrids. He casually 

mentions a floral sunburst that took him 

seven years to develop.  

"It's the only yellow [star lily] in the 

world," he says. "They said I couldn't do it, 

but I did." 

His collection also houses the last native 

Zanzibar waterlily and a Star of Mexico 

waterlily, thought extinct until Landon 

personally tracked it down like the Indiana 

Jones of waterlilies. "Impressive" doesn't 

do his workjustice. Yet as we wander, mes

merized, past pools dotted with these exot

ic blooms, he thanks others for their work 

and dedication. It's easy to see that Landon

does it all to keep this tableau of timeless 

beauty alive. Many in his *ollection are 

endangered or extinct in the wild, but in 

San Angelo they have an unlikely home.  

Afterward, we visit another surprising 

San Angelo treasure: Miss Hattie's Bor

dello Museum. Miss Hattie's has been pop

ular since its auspicious debut as a hotel 

and bordello at the turn of the century, 

functioning above her ex-husband's pub 
until the Texas Rangers closed it down in 

1946. Ever the resourceful business

woman, Miss Hattie, whose portrait still 

presides over the dining room, conve-ted 

her beloved bordello into a museum. The 

original 1896 pressed tin ceiling, ornate 

furniture and photographs of women who 

called Miss Hattie's home take you to a time 

when San Angelo was a boomtown for the 

oil fields and farmlands of West Texas.  

And all these oilmen and farmers knew 

of Miss Hattie - and her secret entrance.  

The First National Bank anc Miss Hattie's 

shared a basement wall, and soon influen

tial men were sneaking inside without the 

front-door fears. "This was the mask," tour 

guide Todd Kolls says, until the all-reveal

ing flood of 1938. Now, Miss Hattie's 

remains aesthetically unchanged, though 
her clientele is limited to intrigued tourists 

and bachelorette parties.  

By the light of ornate oil lamps, we 

(Con-inued on Page 50) 
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FOR AS LONG AS I CAN REMEMBER, 

maps, secret or otherwise, have 

captured my imagination. WJo can 

forget those spellbinding tales of high 

adventure, cryptic diagrams, lcst 

islands and hidden treasure we read as 

children? Edgar Allan Poe's The Gold Big 

ard Robert Louis Stevenscn's Treasure 

Island, replete with wily buccaneers and 

buried chess of gold, enthralled us 

with each setback and wrong turn 

until, at last, all riddles were solved, 

maps deciphered and booty re trieved.  

And then we grew up.
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Yet that yearning for high adventure 

and surprise never truly dwindles. We 

long ta recapture the feeling of ciscovery 
that fuels our need to compass the outs-de 
world. For many people, chasing birds 

has become tantamount to searching for 
hidden treasure: to finally catch a glimpse 

of a ]ong-sought-for bird; to observe the 

drama of a peregrine in full stoop, 

launching rafts of waterfowl into pan

icked light; tc savor the sweep of clouds 

of rap-ors roiling across the autumn sky; 

or perhaps :c spot a far-flung vagrant, he 
first of its kind, to land upon our shores.  

Such are the tantalizing possibiliies tiuat 

stir us to venture forth in search of avian 

splendors of our own devising. And for 

this, there is nothing like a treasure map 
to guide us on our quest.  

Using the Map to a 
Pirates' Bounty Full of Birds 

The Texas Parks and Wildlife 

Department offers three color-coded 

maps visitors :an use to navigate the inter-

connecting byways of the Great Texas 

Coastal Birdin.g Trail. Colorful and 

informative, they provide a fail-safe 

Ariadne's thread to lead e-qpert and novice 

alike to the richest and most productive 

birding sites along the coast. But unlike 

the maze of the Minctaur, there is more 

than one way in and out. We can start at 

the beginning, at tLe end or anywhere in 

between. Let season, weather, time of day, 

habitat type or target birds be your guide.  

As :t is with any kind of treasure hunt, the 

fun is in the finding.  

On the Trail Again 
Amril 20 clips spring migration at its 

peak along the upper Texas coast. High 

Island, Anah ac National Wildlife 

Refuge anG Bolivar Flats are a must, of 

course, but that snory has oft been told.  

Ins-ead, we highlight three lesser

kn.rNn stops along the trail - Yacht 

Basin Road, Rolhover Pass and White 

Memorial 'ak. Hurrcane Ike blew 

through this area in 2008, and storm

damage, time and tide have made this an 

evolving bird habitat.  

Half the Fun Is Getting There 
Our quest begins well before dawn in 

the town of Winnie. Ever_ the darkness 

moves with the passage of birds. Before 

the swell of tra ic noise, we pause awhile 

to listen. High above, we recognize :he 

rich, rolling trills of upland sandpipers 

arnd the muttering of other shorebirds as 

they wing their way invisibly to northern 

breeding grounds.  

Driving south on Texas Highway 124, we 

head for our first stop at Yacht Basin Road 

or_ Bolivar Perninsula. Bird possibilities 

abound along the route there - in the air, 

in she ditches, over the marshes, perched 

in trees or on telephone wires. The trick 

to savvy birding at 50 mph is habitat, habi

tat, habitat. As we travel through a mix of 

coastal grasslands, scrub and woodlands, 

rice fields, freshwater salese, salt marshes 

and tidal sloughs, bird associations 

change, as do our expectations.
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and frogs in a rain-swolleri dita.  
Farther down, we spy a sera slipping 

narrowly through the reeds, while two 

common moorhens float lazily -at the 

water's surface.  

With increasing light, wavering lines of 

white and white-faced ibises and double

crested cormorants converge on tire
honored feeding spots, while small flocks 

of little blue and tricolored herons and 

great, snowy and cattle egrets create coan

plex patterns across the sky.  

In the trees to the left, Baltimore ori

oles and indigo and painted buntings; 

greet the morning sun. Perhaps we'll Fee 

feisty eastern kingbirds harassing every

thing in sight, and red-winged black

birds, with scarlet and yellow epaulettes.  

extended and ablaze.

hizare 'et catchys-ongs,4o different fromn 
the harsh squawks and whistles of the 
great-tailed grackles, those city cousins 
that some call an urban blight.  

The reedy side-road to the right, just 
before reaching the Intracoastal 
Highway bridge H> Eigh Island, may 
nost several iondlysinging marsh wrens 
in the cattail. and sedge wrens farther 

pack in the soggy fields. Another lucky 
fin d, an American bittern, flushes up 

with a hoarse croak, s close yet seem
ingly from ont oi nowhere, its size and 

chunky profile a aveaway.  
Driving over the bridge, we now watch 

for beked kingfishers and scan the skies 
and marshes below for ospreys or north

ern harriers. Still early in the day, any 

raptor is a plus, as thermals strong

-orthward hav.e'nt yet formed 
As we pass High Island, we quickly note 

how many cars are parked outside the 
Houston Audubon Society's Bay Secut 

Woods to our left - and we continue on 
sans hesitation. On Texas Highway 87, we 
head west along the Bolivar Peninsula.  
0n the right, we scan the short-cropped 
pasturelands for upland sandpipers and 
American golden-plovers, killdeer and 

the odd black-bellied plover. Eastern 
meadowlarks are seen perched jauntily on 
the wire.  

Sudden flas-es of yellow, black and 

white flying low across the fields - two 
male yellow-headed blackbirds heading 
west - trigger immediate oohs and aahs.  

If spiderworts are in bloom along :he 
shoulder, we check carefully, with crossed 

fingers, for possible bobolinks nipping at 
the buds, by no means a sure thing. We
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side sparrows at the end of the road.  

Long-billed curlews and marbled god
wits grace the sand and mudflats to the

YACHT BASIN ROAD, STOP N0. 57: 
Coastal Labyrinths Produce 
Great 'ern-Outs' 

Though only a half-mile lonv Yacht 
Basin Road cuts through grassy fields, 

cordgrass marshes, tidally inundated salt 

marshes and gravel dredge sfpoils, coxing 

to a dead-end at the boat launch on the 

Gulf Intracoastal Waterway. This stop can.  

be amazingly productive. Our hope is to 

add a few classic skulhers, otherwise diffi

cult to ferret out, aL designed to satisfy 

our species-hungry appetites, as well as a 

few "surprise-me" birds flying over marsh 

or channel.  

We call this spot the "Rail Road," as 

clapper rails and soras are almost certain-

black-and-white seiaphose wings in 

defense of nesting territories. Scores of 

whimbrels, the "seven-note" bird with the 

decurved bill, use these spartina marshes, 

interlaced with patches of sand, as a stag

ing area on their way north to their 

Alaskan tundra nesting grounds. We see 

them every year. Next, we scan the edges 

of the sandy spots for possible Wilson's 

plovers, the small ringed plover with a big 

head and hefty bill.  

We also watch for Nelson's sparrows 

perched in the tidally inundated salt 

marshes not far from dusky-hued sea-

fish with deft aplomb.  

Yacht Basin Road always produces a 

great "tern-out." We have seen Caspian 

terns, royal terns, Forster's terns, gull

billed terns, Sandwich terns, least 

terns, black terns in migration and, of 

course, flotillas of black skimmers.  

Amid the hordes of laughing gulls, 

Bonaparte's and a few herring gulls, we 

also watch for small migrating flocks of 

Franklin's gulls heading north to their 

central prairie nesting grounds. After 

turning up all that birdy booty, both 
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hidden or aloft, we hop back into the 

van and head east along the Bolivar 

Loop to Rollover Pass.  

ROLLOVER PASS, STOP N0.56: 
Gulf Beach and Bay a Stone's 
Throw Away 

Rollover Pass is a man-made cut 

through the Bolivar Peninsula, linking 

the East Bay to the Gulf Coast. Working 

both sides may deliver a corsair's bounty 

of birds, but much depends on the level 

of the tides and luck. At low tide, exten

sive tidal mudflats host many hundreds 

of foraging and roosting gulls, terns, 

pelicans, herons and egrets. We watch 

especially for reddish egrets, both dark 

and white morphs, performing their 

canopy-feeding fandango in search of 

schooling fish.  

Contrast this with the tidy groups of 

American avocets and dapper troops of

black-necked stilts facing stoically into 

the wind, while marbled godwits stand 

guard near the water's edge. Spoil 
islands on the bay side likewise serve as 

colonial water bird rookeries replete 

with nesting roseate spoonbills and 

great and snowy egrets.  

Just across the road on the Gulf side, 
a three-minute walk away, we watch for 

lingering red-breasted mergansers, 

common loons and possibly a few scot

ers - surf or white-winged the most 

likely- and perhaps hundreds of buoy

ant Bonaparte's gulls, fluttering grace

fully over the waves. Who knows, a 

northern gannet is not impossible.  

Though more common in August, the 

magnificent frigatebird, a piratical bird 
in both name and decorum, occasion

ally turns up, as well.  

We take Texas Highway 124 north back 

to FM 1985 and turn left. As we pro-

ceed, we check the wires for swallows 

barn, cliff and lingering tree swallows.  

Passing over water just before the turn, 

we spot two or three bank swallows, 

perched atop the wires. The rice fields 

along FM 1985 typically teem with 

shorebirds. We quickly scan active 

flooded fields for foraging flocks of 

Hudsonian godwits or white-rumped 

sandpipers, late migrants. We watch 

especially for birders stopped along the 
road. They may have buff-breasted 

sandpipers or American golden-plovers 

in nuptial plumage in their scopes.  

WHITE MEMORIAL PARK, 
STOP N0. 42: 
And Now, an Enchanted Little Forest 

We always try to save White Memorial 

Park for dessert. It's a palate cleanser par 
excellence. After a dizzying surfeit of shore

birds, marsh birds and water birds of
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every stripe, this little-known gem of a 

country park is like stepping into a differ

ent world.  

We feel at once sheltered and enclosed, 

almost dwarfed by the rich stands of pine, 

sweetgum, oak and magnolia. Turtle 

Bayou, lined with grand old cypresses, 

winds along the far edge of the park, 

recalling the more sultry habitats of East 

Texas. We've left the glare of open skies 

and entered the low-lit seclusion of semi

closed canopy woodlands.  

The older trees still remaining after two 

destructive hurricanes continue to attract 

woodpeckers, though park custodians 

have removed several of the snags. We will 

have to search harder for the pileated, 

red-bellied, red-headed, downy and 

hairy woodpeckers we used to find so 

readily in years past. The deciduous hard

woods still host several species of eastern 

woodland birds. Great crested and

Acadian flycatchers, Carolina chickadee, 

tufted titmouse, Carolina wren and sum

mer tanagers fill the hardwoods, while 

pine warblers ply the loblolly pines and 

chipping sparrows forage collegially on 

the ground below. By the third week in 

April, the park is drenched in song, espe

cially sonorous towards dusk.  

Meanwhile, in another part of the 

forest, further treasures lie well hidden, 

revealed mostly by their siren songs. We 

search the ground in the moist, wooded 

areas along the creek for Swainson's 

warbler, who announces himself in 

clear, emphatic, ventriloquial notes.  

Hooded warbler and Louisiana 

waterthrush join in, as they defend 

nesting territories here. At the last stop, 
before looping back to rejoin Texas 

Highway 6t, we check the grounds near 

the stables at the northern end of the 

park for eastern bluebirds. To capture

the bluebird of happiness - what better 

way to end the day.  

Secret Sharers: The Birds We Find 
Along the Way 

When the world seems too much 

with us and we feel we've lost our way, 

recapturing the thrill of childhood 

adventures does much to heal the soul.  

Every year, we plan a springtime jour

ney to the coast, our trusty birding 

map in hand, in search of avian treas

ure. The joy and solace of such a quest 

for birds - aloft, hidden in plain sight 

or merely heard - means this: We are 

a part of that mysterious web of adap

tation, and each spring we can renew 

that bond. This is how and where we go 

to reconnect - to take in spiritual 

nourishment from the natural world 

and learn once more our place within 

the cosmos. *
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RAPTOR RAPTURE

n a cool, cloudy morning 

in Central Texas, I walk along a brushy, briar
filled creek lined by pecan trees. I slip on my 

briar chaps and call for TJ, my hawking buddy, 
an overgrown Jack Russell terrier. Riding 
hooded on my leather-gloved fist is my bird of 
choice for this excursion - a female red-tailed 

hawk, the workhorse of American falconry.

Opposite: The author, Manuel Carrasco, with 
the red-tailed hawk he uses in falconry.  
This page: The red-tailed hawk descends to 
its squirrel prey and "mantles" over it.

My hawking vest holds tidbits of meat, 

game shears, a slingshot and a receiver to 

track the hawk if she gets lost. I attach a 

small transmitter to the hawk and 

remove the hood, and the hunt begins.  

The quarry is probably pound-for

pound the toughest I have ever encoun

tered: the fox squirrel.  

The dog runs ahead, trying to peg 

down a scent, looking back at the bird 

periodically. In this type of falconry, I 

rely on the redtail's sight. She is the one 

that will spot the quarry.  

I walk along the creek bottom, follow

ing her lead, rattling long vines in hopes 

of stirring something up. Bells on the 

hawk's feet let me know when she moves, 

and her body language lets me know that 

she has spotted her prey.  

She moves to a higher branch and 

turns around. I can't see a squirrel,

but she is telling me it's there. In her 

own way, she points out its location.  

She moves to a different tree, a higher 

branch, and again turns to face it. I 

follow her eye direction and spot the 

bushy tail.  

Squirrels won't panic, even while pur

sued. They never lose their cool and will 

fight to the end. This squirrel is in its 

home territory, where it knows every hole 

and every branch. What happens next 

will test these animals' wits like a profes

sional chess match. Who is going to make 

the wrong move? 

The redtail I fly is a well-seasoned bird 

that has taken hundreds of squirrels. She 

makes a move at the squirrel, and the 

squirrel decides to run farther up the 

tree, leaving the bird behind.  

Down below, TJ waits, hoping the 

squirrel decides to bail and hits the 

ground. But this squirrel isn't going to 

bail - not yet. It swiftly jumps through 

several trees, but the redtail pursues, and 

calculatedly swoops at the squirrel again, 

this time catching it in mid-leap.  

The hawk helicopters down with her 

prey. I move in, and the hunt is over.  

The dog sniffs at the squirrel from far 

away, perhaps recalling a painful lesson 

from some time ago. I offer the redtail 

an exchange (a reward for her work), and 

she steps off the kill. Soon she's back in
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the trees, and we're working our way back 

to the truck. Time and again, she spots 
her prey, and the chase begins anew. The 

death dance takes them twirling through 

the trees and winding through a maze of 

branches. Even when the hawk misses, 

the chase is phenomenal to observe.  

FROM ANCIENT 
ASIA TO TEXAS 

Falconry is the art of hunting wild prey 

with trained raptors. The sport is 

believed to have originated in Asia, 
spreading through trade routes into the 

Middle East and Europe. In North 

America, falconry was introduced by the 

British; the sport began to flourish 

throughout the United States after 

World War II. Today there are more than 

5,000 falconers in the United States; in 
Texas, there are more than 200 licensed 

practicing falconers.  

Texans are blessed with some of the 

best falconry in the country. Varied ter

rain and a plentiful supply of a variety of 

raptors result in a cornucopia of poten

tial experiences for the Texas falconer.  

Even though we fly trained hawks, we are 

still bird watchers at heart. Falconers just 

happen to have a ringside seat at a bird

watching event that not many people get 

to observe - raptors on the hunt.  

Birds used for falconry include fal

cons, hawks and eagles, and the birds are 

selected for use against a particular type 

of quarry based on their skills and per

sonalities. Different species of raptors 

offer a wide array of flight styles and 

chase behaviors.  

Falcons have long, sharp wings, resem

bling those of a fighter jet. The pere

grine falcon is the fastest animal on the 

planet and has been clocked stooping at 

speeds of more than 200 miles per hour.  

Accipiters are another type of raptor, a 

group that includes the goshawk, the 

sharp-shinned hawk and the Cooper's 

hawk. They are the cheetahs of the bird 

world, with lightning-fast flights.  

Accipiters have short wings and long 

tails, built for quick maneuvers through 

forested areas.  

Buteos include red-tailed hawks, red

shouldered hawks and ferruginous hawks.  

Harris's hawks are popular in falconry 
because of their temperament and sociability.  
The hawks, found in South and West Texas, 
often hunt cooperatively in groups.

These birds have robust bodies with broad 

wings designed for soaring. The red

tailed hawk is the most widespread hawk in 

North America. It lives in all terrains - a 

hardy species, an opportunist. Harris's 

hawks share some characteristics with 

Buteos but have leaner bodies.  

Eagles are the most majestic of all the 

falconry birds. The golden eagle boasts 

broad wings that span more than 6 feet.  

Eagles share the traits of keen eyesight 

and deadly talons, the tools of their 

trade, with all raptors.  

TUNDRA PEREGRINE 
VS. DUCK 

The falconer drives along country 

roads, binoculars in hand, carefully 

looking at stock ponds, searching for 
ducks. Once he spots them, he pulls his 

truck out of sight and quietly shuts the 

door. The tactic here is silence - ducks 

will fly off at any strange noise.  

He unloads his dog, Kate, and his bird 

of choice for this hunt, a first-year tun

dra peregrine he has trapped and 

trained. When the falcon is on his fist, he 

removes the hood, and off she goes. He 

walks slowly toward the tank, giving the 
falcon time to fly high, catching a ther

mal to help it climb to the heavens.  

When she flies over the ducks, they rec

ognize her well-known silhouette and 

stay in the water, hoping the predator is 

just passing by.  
The falconer watches the falcon 

closely; by now, she's just a speck in the 

sky. When she reaches her position, he 
waves his hand, signaling the impend

ing flush. Time stands still as falcon 

and dog wait, Kate attentively listening 

for the next command.  

"Go get 'em, Kate!" 

Kate joyfully sprints over the hill, 

barking and jumping in the water. As 

soon as the ducks fly, you can hear an 

increasingly loud low sound, like a jet 

engine fast approaching. It's the falcon, 
stooping like a missile, aiming at the tar

get she has selected from a thousand feet 

in the sky. It's only a matter of seconds 

before she hits it, with talons piercing at 

speeds of more than a hundred miles an 

hour. The duck hits the ground and the
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falcon quickly follows with a beautiful 

wingover. If the duck is not dead from 

the impact, the falcon will mercifully 

dispatch it with a lethal bite to the neck.  

The hunt is over for today.  

HARRIS'S HAWKS ON HIGH 
We are in the Texas Panhandle, rolling 

through beautiful plains that stretch as 

far as the eye can see. To some, the land 

might look empty except for a few cows 

grazing near a windmill. But to falcon

ers, this is an exciting arena, where 

predator and prey will soon play out a 

life-and-death drama.  

Three falconers retrieve their hawks 

from their specially built transport 

boxes. Each sits on a separate "T" 

perch that is carried like a flagpole, giv

ing the hawks a high view while in the 

field. The selected raptors for this day 

are Harris's hawks, named by John 

James Audubon in honor of his natu

ralist friend Edward Harris.  

The Harris's hawk is a popular bird in 

falconry because of its well-mannered 

demeanor and its instinctive behavior to 

hunt in groups. Known as the "wolves of 

the air," Harris's hawks are found in 

South and West Texas, New Mexico, 

Arizona, Mexico and South America.  

The falconers venture out to the 

prairie, attentive hawks held high. Soon, 
the yell of "Ho! Ho! Ho!" comes from

one falconer, and all three birds tear off 

in hard pursuit.  

The first hawk closes the distance and 

stoops at the fast-running jackrabbit.  

She just misses as the jack quickly makes 

a sharp left turn and tries to head 

upwind. The second hawk slams it, but 

somehow the jack is still running, vigor

ously trying to kick the hawk off its tail as 

it flees.  

Quickly, the third bird comes in 

and grabs the head of the rabbit. The 

5-pound jackrabbit is caught, and in 

no time, all three birds are on the 

hare. The falconers come in and assist 

the hawks. If the hare is alive, it is 

quickly dispatched. The hawks are 

given a trade for their success, and the 

falconers place the jack in the game 

bag. The hunt continues.  

RABBIT FOR DESSERT 
A couple of miles away from the 

jackrabbit field, a different type of 

hawking is needed because of a change 

in cover. Cholla cactus dots the ter

rain, and the quarry we seek is feath

ered and explosive.  

With a German shorthair pointer 

leading the way, the falconer walks 

along holding a goshawk. The flight of 

this bird is characterized by an 

incredible burst of speed and unbe

lievable maneuverability.  

The dog is on point, frozen. The 

falconer slowly approaches where the 

dog is directing.

"Whoa, whoa," he softly commands, 

and the dog obeys.  

Suddenly a covey flushes! Quail is the 

quarry, and the goshawk explodes. With 

amazing speed, the hawk closes in on the 

fleeing covey and nabs one.  

The dog reaches the hawk before the 

falconer does, but ignores the hawk as, 
very nearby, he is again on point. The 

falconer takes the quail by offering the 

bird a piece of precut quail, and the 

goshawk is back on the fist, not quite 

settled down from the chase, when a 

lone quail bursts out. The goshawk tails 

it, and No. 2 is in the bag.  

The falconer heads back toward his 

truck but keeps the goshawk on the fist, 

ready in case anything is kicked up on 

the way. Sure enough, a cottontail rab

bit is flushed, making a straight dash to 

his hole. The goshawk pumps its wings, 

gains speed and then, in what feels like 

two seconds, it's over. The rabbit has 

made it to the hole, and the goshawk is 

halfway down the entrance.  

To a falconer like me, this is what's 

exciting- the chase, the thrill, the unex

pected surprises. Like the thrill of dis

covering that the goshawk has not lost its 

prey, but has captured the rabbit in the 

hole's entrance.  

It's more than just a thrill to falconers, 

however. Like with any type of hunting, 
we make time to enjoy the outdoors, 

learning and observing along the way 

what nature can teach us so we can apply 

it to our everyday lives. *

Different types of raptors are matched against particular types of quarry, with variations 

in flight styles and chase behaviors. The golden eagle, left, is amang the most majestic 

of the falconry birds. The red-shouldered hawk, center, and ferruginous hawk, right, have 

robust bodies with bread wings designed for soaring.  
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When it comes to stargazing, the blacker the sky the better! Light pollu
tion can make the col cosmos of outer space difficult to see. But, even in 
the city, on a clear and moonless night you can spot 1,000 stars. Gaze up 
in West Texas, the place with the darkest skies in the continental U.S., and 
you'll spot many more than that! What will you see? It depends on when 
you gaze. Different constellations appear in the sky depending upon the 
time of year. West Texas is also home to the world-famous University of 
Texas McDonald Observatory. There, scientists called "astronomers" 
study "astronomy," the science of outer space.



STARGAZING IN STATE PARKS 
These Texas state parks offer super 

chances to see super stars!

Davis Mountains State Park Big Bend Ranch State Park
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Becom a J upe I S Itargaze 

Become a Super Stargazer!

1. Wait for a clear and moonless night.  
2. Pick a good, dark viewing spot in your yard and 
put a comfy chair there.  
3. Bring this stuff outside so you don't have to go 
back inside and turn lights on to get them: 

" A blanket and jacket on cold nights 
" A flashlight with red cellophane over the end of 
it (red disturbs your night vision less) 
" Binoculars 
" A simple star chart 
" A journal to keep track of what you see. Notice 
how the sky changes over time! 

4. Turn your porch and house lights off.  
5. It'll take your eyes 20 minutes to get used to the 
dark - then start spotting special stars! 

r 
;. r

You know our sun is a star, but did 
you know that we get a little closer to 
it in summer?

Yep! And in winter we 

get a little farther from 

it. Why? Because of the 

way Earth tilts on its 

axis. But, on average, 

93,000,000 miles separa

X 5 
.. ,

us from the sun.  

" Write this num

ber in WORD 

FORM:

" Write this number in 

EXPANDED FORM:

1 " CHALLENGE: What would

I the number be if it were 10 

times bigger?

Scratch a Constellation 

" Color the whole surface of a thick

piece of paper with crayons. Use 

every color EXCEPT black. Press hard 

as you color.  

" Color over the whole paper again.  

This time use ONLY black. Press hard 

as you color.  

" Use a pen that no longer writes to 

scratch away the black crayon and 

"draw" your favorite constellation 

into "outer space."

I

F

TEACHER RESOURCE Wg 

Visit www.tpwmagazine.com to download 
a printable PDF, access lesson plans, find 
additional resources or order copies.
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Admission to more than 90 Texas state parks is always free for kids ages 

12 and younger offering an affordable and fun way for the whole family 

to spend time together. You might also find that your family comes back 

healthier, happier and smarter because of time spent together outdoors! Life's better outside.

Learn more about fun things to do wish your family, from geocaching to Texas Outdoor Family workshops, in the 

free Texas State Parks e-newsletter, State Park Getaways. Sign up at www.tpwd.state.tx.us/email 

Call or make a reservation today, (512) 389-8900 www.texasstateparks.org
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Big Bend legend Hallie 
Stiliwell and her h ashand.  
Roy, carved out a living at the 
remote Stiliwel Ranch in 
West Texas.

Hallie Crawford Stillwell fashioned a life of distinction She would need the preparation. Stillwell quicky ran head
out of willpower, grit and the rugged environs of the West, long into a catalog of hardships plaguing Texas in the early 
earning her place in Texas history by working vast sections of 1900s, including rugged conditions, rudimentary medical 
the Big Bend ranch country alongside her husband, Roy. care, drought, war, the Dust Bowl, the Great Depression and 

Never one to shy away from jobs considered distinctly disease. But she wouldn't have to face them alone. After a year 
"unladylike" in the early 19OOs, Stillwell learned to cow- in Presidio she took a job teaching in Marathon, where she 
punch her way through a herd of yearlings as skillfully as any met her future husband and the love of her life, R:y Stillwell.  
cowboy. In fact, she considered few tasks insurmountable. "Roy, being old-fashioned, believed that the way to a 

Got cattle ready to brand? She'd fire up the irons. Need to woman's heart was through a serenade and candy," Stillwell 
drive the herd 50 miles to the shipping pens? She'd be saddled remembered. "Roy could not sing or play the guitar, but he 
and ready to go. Fence required mending? Show her the gap. found Ira Shely, a fiddler, and a blind Mexican who accom
Table could use some meat? She'd get her gun. Fix a flat? Bale panied Ira with a guitar, to sing to me outside my window. I 
some hay? Raise a few kids? Hallie Stillwell was your woman. began to find myself awakening in the middle of the night to 

Born in Waco in 1897, Hallie moved around West Texas with melodious love songs." 
her parents in a covered wagon until they settled in Alpine in Roy Stillwell was 20 years older than Hallie, but she didn't 
1910. Six years later, with a high school degree and a teaching care. Determined to spend her life with the man she loved, 
certificate in hand, she secured a job in the Big Bend border she kept the engagement short - four months.  
town of Presidio while Pancho Villa's rebellion unraveled just "I chose to marry Roy Stillwell against Mama's and Papa's 
across the Rio Grande. Despite her parents' protestations, she words of advice," she confessed. Hallie and Roy drove to the 
spent the year navigating the challenges of being a young, sin- Brewster County Courthouse in his Hudson Super- 6

. After 
gle woman at work in a tumultuous environment. a brief ceremony, she and Roy boarded a train for San Anto

"The times were rough," Stillwell recalls in I'll Gather My nio and spent their honeymoon at the Gunter Hotel.  
Geese, a memoir she wrote in her 90s. "To get to my school, The luxuries afforded by the Gunter would be the last she'd 
I had -o walk half a mile in deep sand in heat that often see for years. The conditions at Roy Stillwell's ranch, just east of 
soared above a hundred degrees Fahrenheit. I also had to the yet-to-be-established Big Bend National Park, were basic.  
wear my father's gun to school every day." The ranch house, a wooden room about 12 feet by 16 feet, was 

Stillwell survived the experience, learning what she could furnished with a wood cookstove, a small cabinet, a water buck
from the circumstances along the way. "I learned much dur- et and dipper, one table, one chair and two benches.  
ing that one year, and the experiences prepared me for many The room also had one bedroll, "a mass of rolled-up quilts 
hardships I later faced in life." wrapped in a tarp in a corner," Hallie Stillwell recalled. "I 

then realized that I would have to share 

that cowboy bedroll with Roy, and that STILLWELL QUICKLY RAN HEADLONG INTO wodbure" S'C' LT L.., T( ., . .N AD C. N C I ITTQwould be our bed., 
A CATALOG OP HARDSHIPS PLAGUING TEXAS Silwlouasshrihenh I N THE E R 190 5 w a Stillwell would also share in the ranch 

A .L r work, a responsibility that required her
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to learn how to do things she had never done before.  

"I felt that I had indeed come to the jumping-off place at 

the end of the world," she recalled of her introduction to 

ranch life. "I somehow knew that I would never be the same 

again. I found out quickly that I was to live like a man, work 

like a man and act like a man, and I was not so sure I was not 

a man when it was all over. The good Lord did give me a 

mind that could not be governed by a man, and I remained 

a woman. I feel sure at times now that this one fact caused me 

lots of grief, but also lots of happiness." 

The Stillwells worked the ranch together for the next 30 

years, augmenting their simple living conditions with a house 

in Marathon, and they raised three children. But life in the 

1900s was rarely without its difficulties. An outbreak of the 

Spanish flu took friends and family members, the draft took 

the Stillwells' first-born son from the ranch to war, and the 

Depression and drought of the 1930s devastated the ranch's 

grasslands and cattle herd.  

It would be drought, in fact, that presented the most dif

ficult challenge.  

"The wind howled all that day but finally died down in the 

night," Hallie Stillwell recalled as the first of many dust 

storms sent the ranch, as well as the nation, into a tailspin.  

"When I awoke the next morning, I noticed that I could see 

where my head had been on the pillow, as dust had settled all 

over our bed and everything else in the house." 

The drought and dust took such a toll on the Stillwell cat

tle that the Drought Relief Service, a federal assistance pro

gram set up to pay ranchers for ailing livestock, became their

only option.  

"As a last resort and with tears in our eyes, we gathered the 

cows that were too weak to live and accepted the govern

ment offer ... we herded them up against a bluff in the Mar

avillas Creek and let the government men mow them down 

with thirty-thirty rifles. They called it a mercy killing." 

Despite the circumstances, Roy and Hallie continued 

working together until 1948, when disaster of a different sort 

struck. Another period of drought and dust had begun when 

Roy Stillwell, returning to the ranch with a load of hay, was 

thrown from his vehicle in a rollover. He died hours later 

from his internal injuries.  

As Hallie sat by his bedside in the Alpine hospital, she 

tried to accept that her life with Roy was over.  

"I was so used to Roy and his silent spells that I felt that I 

should have been able to handle that one. Yet I knew in my 

heart that that silent spell was different. I didn't want to 

admit it to myself, but that silent spell was to last a long 

time," she recalled.  

The ranch work continued under Hallie Stillwell's guid

ance until she turned over the reins to her two sons in 

1964. For the next 30 years, Stillwell engaged in a variety 

of occupations, from justice of the peace to newspaper 

columnist, until her death two months and two days short 

of her Tooth birthday. The Stillwell Ranch, now a Big Bend 

legacy, endures. * 

(Excerpts are from I'll Gather My Geese, by Hallie Crawford Stillwell, 
published by Texas A&M University Press.)

(Continued from Page 21) 
instantly notice that the ladies' rooms have only screen doors.  

"Men tended to behave better when they were on display," Kolls 

explains. Each room is dedicated to a lady's legacy. Miss Rosie 

wore only red and started a trend: "It became known if you're 

down on Concho Street in red high heels, you worked for Hat

tie." Her 1919 San Angelo High School diploma is still in her 

room. Miss Goldie was famous throughout Texas for her blond 

tresses and high prices. Although charging $2 an hour - "four 

or five days' wages then" -she quit for a man's love, only to return 

when her happy ending failed.  

Many of the drapes, we learn, were sewn by Miss Kitty. In fact, 

"A lot of the dresses, bedspreads and pillowcases are Miss Kitty's 

creations," says Kolls. When the Rangers shut Miss Hattie's down, 
the women regrouped at a ranch that a customer left to Miss 

Kitty. "There are old men now, young men then, who remem

ber working in the field one day when suddenly, walking down the 

cattle trail are a bunch of women in dresses and hats, twirling 

umbrellas ... and young men following with their luggage." 

The next day, after lunch at the elegant and delectable Fuentes 

Caf6 and a visit to the famous river walk, we find Fort Concho, 

San Angelo's roots. Named after the Concho River flowing near

by, it officially began Dec. 4, 1867, as a defense against Native 

American attacks and as a trading post. A community flourished 

around it, and soon prominent landowner Bartholomew J.  
DeWitt started San Angela, named after his wife. The United 

States Postal Service urged that the name be changed to San 

Angelo, and the town transformed from a vice-ridden village to 

an oil boomtown to a busy city of more than 100, 000.

The once-bustling and diverse military community of Fort Con

cho is almost hauntingly quiet, but much is preserved as if soldiers, 

chaplains and laundresses will return momentarily. Around 400 

people could and did live at Fort Concho at once, including all four 

Buffalo Soldiers regiments, in 40 buildings made from native 

limestone. Square and utilitarian outside, they set the scene for a 

turning point in the Indian wars and Texas history. Many build

ings house a variety of period weapons, medical tools and uni

forms, among other artifacts.  

Their lives weren't easy (a point the post hospital illustrates with 

iron lungs and leg saws), but the fort was instrumental in mapping, 

securing and shapingTexas. Although the last soldier marched away 

in 1889, their presence persists in a fort too vital and a town too 

alive to be afraid of time. In a region proudly Spartan, they were 

and are still strongholds of commerce and culture, held together 

by the biggest sky in Texas. * 

Details: 
" San Angelo Chamber of Commerce: www.sanangelo.org, 325-655-4136 
" Inn atthe Art Center www.chickenfanuartcenter.com 
" San Angelo State Park: www.tpwd.state.tx.us/sanangelo, 325-949-8935 

(reservations),325-949-4757 (headquarters) 
" Franco's Cafe: www.francoscafe.org,325-653-8010 

" House of FiFi DuBois: www.fifidubois.com, 325-658-3434 
e Lily Fest: www.iwgs.org/san-angelo-collection 
" Miss Hattie's Museum: http-//misshatties.com/index1.html, 325-653-0112 
" Fuentes Cafe: www.fuentescafedowntown.com,325-658-2430 
" Fort Concho: www.fortconcho.com, 325-481-2646
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GOODS AND SERVICES FOR THE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST 

C A R K E T P L A C E 
CALL FOR 1MORE INFORMATION & MECHANIfCAL SPECI ICATICNS: (512) '99-1045

CRAWFORD & C MPANY

The 1 TDC)O R MA.>AZINF o/ TFXA.  

Visit 
www.tpwmaga aine .com 

For our new b rdia section!

.. Vo -ey 's 

O O WN $ VIE L. L 
500 Ringgold St.! Bownsvilie, Texas 

(956) 546-71 ?7 I www.gpz.org
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n Full Day / Half Da 
a Baffin trips 
_ Cedar Bayou Trips 
a Kayaks Shuttle Drop off / pick up 

o Kayak Rentals 

Call (361) 463-654 
rockportredrunner@yah 
www.rockportredrunn

A C; MM 

RIO FRIO LODGING 
& NATURE CENTER 

Retreat to 
,1 the Hills for 

. - a Week or 

Weekend of 
Ia xation & 
Adventure 

Birding, Bat Flight, Kayak & Nature Tours 

12th Annual Nature Quest 
April 28,29,30, 2011 

www.texasnaturequest.com 830-966-2320
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KARANKAWA VILaLAGE 
"forthegoodlifeonthegulf" "

THE JDGE & AT TALS 
The ambience is casual at ihe Lodge but the amenities are luxurious. Each of the eight 

rooms is uniquely styled, featuring the finest organic bedding, large bathrooms and 

original artworks. Gourmet coffees and flat screen televisions are found in each room and 

two outdoor living rooms with fireplaces are yottrs during your visit. Our popular 

mercantile shop, Cattails, is part of the Karankawa Village just across the boardwalk.  

Here you will find more of the finest coffees, w nes, cigars, 

gourmet foods, artwork, clothing and houmewares.

www.karankawavillage.com 
Phone: (979) 863-7737 

22996 Highway 60 
Matagorda, Texas 

77457

FISHING & B0'ATING
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FREE 
Information! 

Circle the numbers on the card 

that correspond to advertisers 

that interestyou. Then mail 

thepostage-paid card.  

1. Cabelas, pg. 13 
214-383-0502 

2. Corpus Christi, inside back cover 
800-766-BEACH (2322) 

www.VisitCorpusChristiTX.org 

3. El Paso CVB, pg. 15 
800-351-6024 

www.visitelpaso.com 

4. Lake Whitney, pg. 11 
www.getawaycapital.com 

5. Laredo, pg. 16 
800-361-3360 

www.visitlaredo.com 

6. LaRue Tactical, pg. 9 
512-259-1585 
www.larue.com 

7. Mucktruck, pg. 14 
877-MUCKTRUCK 

www. mucktruckamerica. com 

8. Rockport-Fulton, pg. 17 
www. rockport-fulton. org 

9. Spincast Wildlife Feeders, 
pg. 52 
800-950-7087 

www.spincastfeeders. com
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AUTC SCI AENCES 
ADVECN TURE CMAP 
Curriculum immerses campers in aquatic biology and water 

chemistry activities, all led by research staff of Texas State 

University. ether activities include tubing, glass-bottom boat 

rides, scuba diving, snorkeling, rafting and swimming.  

Who: Boys/girls; ages 9-15 
Vhat: Overnight and day camp 

When: Two-day, one-week sessions; June-Aug.  
Cost: $1 30-$680 

Contact: (512) 245-2329 

Presented by Edards Aquifer Researcdh aa Ca Center 
at Teram rate Uni sity . San sarcon 

www.eardc.txstate.edu/camp.html

* Texas Ranch Life. Restored historic Texas 

homes on 1,400-acre ranch between Belville & 

Chappell Hill. Weekend rental includes bass fish

ing, trail and chuckwagon rides, cutting, bird/coy

ote/raccoon hunting and cow works available.  

www.texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL 

* Mariposa Ranch. Cabins, fireplaces, Jacuzzis 
for two, romantic dinners, "Enchanted Evening" 
packages, swimming pool. -Southern Living 
www.mariposaranch.com (877) 647-4774 

* Meyer B&B. On Cypress Creek, Hill Country, 
mid-1800s stage stop, Texas landmark. Pool, hot 
tub, fireplaces, golf.  
www.meyerbedandbreakfast.com (888) 995-6100 

* The Whistler B&B. 1859 Victorian home, lov
ingly restored. Original antiques. Peaceful atmos
phere on 3 wooded acres. Gourmet breakfast.  

www.thewhistlerbnb.com (800) 404-2834 

* Palo Alto Creek Farm. Landmark historic 
German-Texas farmstead on the creek. Ancient 

oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill Country tranquility.  
Beautifully renovated log cabin, barn, farmhouse, 
all with private spa therapy rooms.  

www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089 

* Settler's Crossing Bed and Breakfast.  
Private historic log cabins and cottages spread 
over 35 park-like acres, just minutes from town.  

www.settlerscrossing.com (800) 874-1020 

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus & 
Danville Schoolhouse. 4

3-acre deer haven 
near Gruene, rivers. Getaways, reunions, wed

dings, corporate retreats. 10 luxurious rooms, 
Jacuzzis. Delicious breakfasts.  

www.kueblerwaldrip.com (800)299-8372 

* The Lamb's Rest Inn. Located on the 
Guadalupe River. Featuring garden with foun
tain, pool, and hot tub, private balconies and 
fireplaces. Delightful breakfasts often served alfresco.  
www.lambsrestinn.com (888) 609-3932 

* Gruene Mansion Inn. Premier romantic 
B&B, next door to Gruene Hall and overlooking 
the Guadalupe River... a little Texas Magic.  

www.GrueneMansionlnn.com (830)1629-2641 

" " 

HOPES' HOUSE 
ROCKPORT, TEXAS 
(800) 924-1008m 
www.hoopeshouse.com 
NATIONALLY HISTORIC VICTORIAN HOME.  
EIGHT ROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE BATH.  
FULL BREAKFAST INCLUDED.CALIL FOR BROCHURE.  

Free Nature Trails Gift Shop & Office 
Open 365 days 9am-4pm M-F 
Dawn -Dusk om3pm S 
Ndfive Plants Nonp Vm rofit 
Reference Lilnarv MetsFcliis4' 

RIVERSIDE NATURE CENTER 
KERRVILLE, TX 830.257.4837 

Come to our Earth Day Celebration! Enjoy free seminars & fun activities 
for the whole family, plus the largest Native Plant Sale of the spring.  

April 16, 2011 8:00 AM-3:00 PM 

www.riversidenaturecenter.org



If You Love Someone, Send Them FREE 
Exclusive FREE Jewelry Offer - This DiamondAura® True Heart Pendant is our gift to you.

Your first q-estion is "Why?" Why would any company give away sterling 
silver jewelry for FREE? It doesn't make 
sense. It sounds like a trick. There has to be 
a catch. Nobody else does this. right? 

Exactly. Nobody else does this. That's 
the point. Stauer isn't like anybody else 
and we can prove it. Cal today and 
we 11 send you this stunning 4 % carat 
DiamondAura® True Heart Pendant in 
gleaming .925 sterling silver, absolutely 
FREE. You pay only $24.95 for shipping 
& processing, our normal fee for a $195 
pendant... and we'll even pay you back 
with a $25 Gift Coupon thai will anUire 
with your pendanlt! 

A spectacular symbol of love. Notl-ing 
is more important than making a great first 
impression. That's why we chose trie 
lab-created DiamondAura True Heart 
Pendant. One of jewelry's most distinctive 
cuts, the heart shape absolutely explcdes 
with brilliant light.  

Our designers yet the 4 ' carat, white 
DiamondAura centerpiece atop a unique 
"cage" setting of rhodium-plated, .925 ster
ling silver and surrounded it with a halo of 
22 round-cut DiamondAura dazzlers. It's 
easy to see why our clients are raving. Yoi 
won't find a clearer expression of true love!

What is DiamondAura? Gemologists 
have broken the code to create an impeccable 
lab-created stone with even more fire and 
better clarity than mined diamonds. In the 
laboratory, they found a way to match the 
brilliance of a diamond while avoiding the 
outrageous price. The complex laboratory 
process involves rare minerals heated to an 
incredibly high temperature of nearly 
5,000 F inside some very modern and 
expensive equipment. Best of all, the 
science behind DiamondAura lets you 
indulge in large-carat luxury free from 
environmental (or political) concerns! 

Our exclusive lab-created DiamondAura is 
hard enough to cut glass and retains every 
jeweler's specification including color, cut, 
clarity and carat weight. According to the 
book Jewelry and Gems - The Buying Guide 
the technique used in DiamondAura offers, 
"The best diamond simulation to date, and 
even some jewelers have mistaken these 
stones for mined diamonds." 

Now back to your first question. This 
offer sounds too good to be true, but we 
made it "too good" for a reason. Once you 
get a look at the selection, stories and 
stunning offers available from Stauer, we 
bet you'll be back. Cur idea of luxury is 
hard to resist. True luxury doesn't have to 

Smart Luxuries-Surprising Prices

cost a fortune. We don't spend big money 
on billboards, celebrity photo shoots or 
retail stores. We'd rather spend it on you.  

Order today and get ''Better Than 
FREE' Shipping. If I had my way, we'd 
ship the True Heart Pendant :0 you at no 
charge. Unfortunately, the rising cost of 
gas and freight makes that impossible. But 
what I can do is send you a bonus to make 
up the difference. That's rignt, order today 
and Ill include a $25 Stauer Gift 
Coupon with your FREE Pendan-.  

DiamondAura True H eart 
Pendant (4 ctw) $2.&:fn 
Your Cost- FREE - pay shipping 
& processing only.  
Call now to take advantage of this 
extremely limited offer.  

1-888-201-7050 
Promotional Code DHP133-01 
Please mention this code when ycu call.  

1 ,Stauer has a Better Business Bureau 
Rating of A+ 

14101 Soutlhmr"ss DriveW., 
A ®.le Dept. DVI'- 33-01 

Burnsvie Mrnesta 55337 

www.stauer.com
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' With more than 100 miles of soft sand and warm Gulf waters, our pristine 

beaches have something for everyone-birds included! As it happens, birds love 

Corpus Christi as much as our visitors and make it a must-stop on their annual 

migrations. Named America's Birdiest City 8 years running, Corpus Christi 

welcomes birders from around the world to see local favorites like Swainson's 

Hawks, Ruby-throated Hummingbirds, Belted Kingfishers, and Green Jays 

up close in natural settings like the H ans & Pat Suter Wildlife Refuqe, 
Hazel Bazemore County Park, and Blucher Park. Pack your 

beach towel and binoculars, and come add a few more 

treasures to your lifetime birding list!

VisitCorpusChristiTX.org 
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The Great Texas Coastal Birding Trails 

are driving trails to more than 300 of 

the state's best sites to go birdwatching 

Toyota has provided funds that help 

make it possible for us to offer these 

colorful trail maps for free to the public.  

Picc up your maps at coastal state 

parks and TxDOT travel information 

centers. Thanks :o Toyota for helping 

make life better outside in Texas! 

Life's etter outside: m


